
 
 

Hostel Code of Conduct (HCC) – Common for Boys and Girls Hostel 
 

1. It is prime duty of the student to perform well in the academics, If hostel student has 

poor academic in the internal assessment and end semester examination his/ her 

hostel application shall be processed on the sole discretion of hostel committee. 

2. Students should be available in their respective rooms as attendance will be taken in 

your respective blocks/ rooms everyday between 9:00pm - 10:15pm in the biometric 

machines / physical verification without fail. 

3. Students should stay only in the room allotted to them. Staying in another student’s 

room is not permissible. 

4. Hostel is meant for facilitating studies. Hostel is a co-living space silence/ study hour 

should be maintained between 9.00 pm and 6.00 am. Students should not disturb other 

students by conducting parties, playing music, talking loudly over mobile phones, etc., 

5. If narcotics or related substances are found in any room, all the students staying in 

the room will be expelled from the institution. Students who consume/trade/possess 

narcotics inside/outside the hostel will be expelled from KPRIET. Abuse of any chemicals is 

prohibited. 

6. Anyone causing damage to the hostel property will be penalized suitably. 

7. Hostel students should not bring any day-scholar or ex-KPRIET’ian or non-

KPRIET’ian inside the hostel premises. 

8. If a student is going out for an overnight stay, he should obtain prior permission 

before leaving the hostel as per procedure. 

9. Hostellers are not allowed to keep any kind of motor vehicles. However, bicycle can 

be used. 

10. Students in the hostel are not allowed to keep air coolers, musical instruments, 

speakers, kettle, induction stove, electric iron box or any other electrical 

equipment/gadgets. Unauthorized possession will lead to confiscation of the goods. 

Cooking in the rooms is strictly not permitted because of fire safety reasons. 

11. Students are personally responsible to safeguard their belongings. Students are 

advised not to keep large amounts of cash or valuables like gold, costly wrist 

watch/laptops/cell phone, expensive jewelry etc., in their rooms. 

12. First year students will be permitted for shopping and outing only after 3 months of 

joining.  

13. Students will be permitted to go on leave to home town/Local guardian’s place only once in 

a month after parents’ approval. 

14. Students will not be permitted to stay in the hostel during vacation, unless they have 

academic assignments. 



 
 

 

HCC VIOLATION ACTION 

1.  

Entering the Campus Gate/ 

Hostel Block Gate without ID 

Card/Late Gate entry (Main & 

Hostel Block gate) 

1st Time Strict warning and letter of apology 

On 

repetition 

A penalty of Rs.500 will be imposed 

and Expulsion from hostel for 5 days. 

2.  Misuse of student ID card 

1st Time Strict warning and letter of apology 

On 

repetition 

Expulsion from hostel for the balance 

semester, No fee return 

3.  
Giving false information during any 

official enquiry  

Expulsion from hostel for the balance semester, No 

fee return 

4.  
Outing and Shopping without 

proper out pass 

1st Time  Warning and Letter of apology 

2nd Time 
Suspension of Shopping and Outing 

for a period of 15 days. 

3rd Time  

Suspension of Shopping and Outing 

for a period of 30 days. + Penalty as 

recommended by enquiry committee 

On 

Repetition 

Suspension of Shopping and Outing 

for a period of 3 months. + Penalty as 

recommended by enquiry committee 

5.  

Possession / Using of 

Unauthorized Electrical 

appliances inside the Hostel 

room 

Penalty of Rs.500/- for every room member + 

Confiscation of electrical appliances. 

6.  

Use of tobacco in any form/ 

consumption of alcohol/ chemical 

substances of abuse  

(Including coming in abnormal 

state/ inducing others to consume 

alcohol, drug, tobacco/ bringing 

1st Time 

Suspension from hostel for 1 

semester + Community Service 

(Participate in Anti- Smoking 

Campaign) + Counseling 

On Suspension from hostel for 1 year + 



 
 

or possession of alcohol in 

campus (even empty alcohol 

bottles)/ drinking alcohol in the 

campus) 

repetition Community Service (Participate in 

Anti-Smoking Campaign) + 

Counseling 

7.  

Absent Without Obtaining Leave 

(AWOL) / Failing to give 

attendance being present in the 

block 

1st Time 
Suspension of Shopping and Outing 

for a period of 7 days. 

On 

repetition 

Penalty of Rs.500/- + Suspension of 

Shopping and Outing for a period of 

1 month. 

8.  

Celebration of Birthday /any kind 

of party in the hostel by 

disturbing the peaceful 

environment during Silence 

Hours (9.00 pm to 6.00 am) 

1st Time Warning and letter of apology 

On 

repetition 

Penalty of Rs. 1,000/- to each 

participant + Suspension of Shopping 

and Outing for a period of 15 days. 

9.  

Bringing /Allowing any Day 

Scholar / Day Boarder / Non-

KPRIETian’s inside the hostel 

1st Time 

Penalty of Rs. 1,000/- + Suspension 

of Shopping and Outing for a period 

of 15 days + warning and letter of 

apology 

On 

repetition 

Suspension for One Semester from 

the hostel 

10.  

Day Scholar/Day Boarder 

entering the hostel premises 

without proper permissions 

1st Time Warning and Letter of Apology 

On 

repetition 

Suspension for 5 working days from 

the institute 

11.  

Bringing any kind of motor 

vehicle inside the hostel premises 

without prior/ proper permission 

1st Time Penalty of Rs.500/- 

On 

repetition 

Penalty of Rs.1000/- + Confiscation 

of vehicle 

12.  Damaging Institute’s Property 
Penalty of Rs. 5,000/- + Payment of the cost of 

damage/ repair 

13.  Fighting / Slandering / Quarrelling Penalty of Rs. 5,000/- + Suspension from the hostel 



 
 

resulting in Minor Injury for one semester  

14.  
Fighting / Slandering / Quarrelling 

resulting in Major Injury 
Expulsion from the Institute 

15.  Stealing / Theft Suspension for One Year from the Institute 

16.  

Any kind of Cyber Crime / 

Defaming KPRIET’s name in any 

manner 

Expulsion from the Institute 

17.  
Forgery / Multilevel Marketing 

(MLM) / Gambling 
Expulsion from the Institute 

18.  
Ragging / Harassment of fellow 

students in any manner. 
Based on the severity of the offence 

 

 


